Spatial phase dependence and the role of motion detection in monocular and dichoptic forward masking.
Contrast thresholds for briefly flashed gratings were measured by the QUEST procedure, under conditions of forward masking by gratings of the same spatial frequency (usually 1 c/deg). Low-contrast masks reduced threshold at short onset asynchronies (0 to 50 msec), while higher contrasts raised threshold over a broader temporal range (0 to 100-140 msec). Both effects depended on the spatial phase relation, but in different ways. Threshold reduction at 0- +/- 90 deg phases probably arises from spatio-temporal filtering by direction-selective mechanisms. This conclusion was supported by computer simulation of a motion detector model. The direction-selective stage of motion analysis may be entirely monocular, since facilitation at 90 deg was abolished by dichoptic presentation. Threshold elevation was phase-dependent at short SOA's (20-50 msec), with a minimum at +/- 90 deg, but was not phase-dependent at longer SOA's (70-140 msec). In-phase masking (0 deg) was about equally strong monocularly and dichoptically, but dichoptic threshold elevation showed no phase-dependence at any SOA. Threshold elevation at longer SOA's, and with dichoptic presentation, may reflect a purely suppressive binocular masking effect, unselective for spatial phase, and its basis may be the same as contrast adaptation. At short SOA's, monocular and binocular masking data apparently reflect a mixture of this phase-independent suppression and phase-selective facilitation.